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Annex: Joint Flagship Projects 
 

To Uphold Democracy and Become Maritime Global Powers 

 

1 Promote peace and prosperity in the region as maritime powers through: 

- co-hosting a multilateral ministerial forum to promote freedom and safety of 

navigation and flight in the Indo Pacific Region; 

- capacity building for upholding the rule of law incl. UNCLOS; 

- strengthening coast guard capabilities; 

- enhancing connectivity and Maritime Domaine Awareness (MDA) through 

information sharing and transfer of technology, skills, and equipment. 

2 Enhance moderate Islam in and beyond Indonesia through cooperation for 

strengthening higher education such as UIII. 

3 Donor to Donor coordination not only for the Middle East but also for Africa, the 

Pacific Islands, etc.  

 

To Be in the GDP Top 5 

 

4 Enhance systems for human resource development to achieve US$30,000 per capita 

GDP in Indonesia by: 

-  

- creating a network for vocational training of Pesantren students; 

- strengthening on-the-job training by the private sector in both countries.  

5 Launch a joint study for boosting export of products made in Indonesia through free 

trade promotion, infrastructure development, and foreign direct investment. 

6 Make use of enhanced connectivity of the digital revolution era in such areas as 

incubation and education for remote islands. 

 

To Achieve Quality of Life beyond Sustainable Development Goals 2030 
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7 Achieve clean and smart life by establishing a master plan and jointly model Smart 

City projects for suburbs, tourism, and remote islands. 

8 Establish safe and rich food-life with sustainable supply of fresh and diverse local 

products through creating cold chains and local brand development. 

9 Realise universal health coverage and care-service for aged persons through: 

- creating model projects for remote diagnosis by utilising artificial intelligence; 

- introducing the Japanese care system, etc. 

10   Improve Resilience to natural disasters through use of early warning systems. 

 


